Abstract. With AS/RS corbel shelf as research object, the orthogonal experiment was designed, which is composed of 21 groups of schemes and 3 kinds of load conditions. By using the Rack Computer-Aided FEA System based on SAP84, this paper presents the effects of grounding back-stayed and the ground floor height of back-stayed on the strength, rigidity and stability of corbel shelf under normal load, horizontal load in X direction and horizontal load in Y direction. The results show that in all conditions, grounding back-stayed improves the strength and stability of column, and the strength and stability of corbel shelf will be enhanced with the decrease of the ground floor height of back-stayed. This research provides a theoretical basis for the analysis and design of corbel shelf.
Introduction
With the rapid development of the logistics industry, AS/RS corbel shelf has become the main storage equipment of modern logistics center. AS/RS corbel shelf is a unit multi shelf which use the cantilever beam as the loading component [1] [2] . The strength and stability of corbel shelf has become the core problem in shelf design, owing to its structure and bearing capacity. As an important component of the AS/RS corbel shelf, back-stayed directly affect shelf stiffness and stability. Therefore, how to arrange the back-stayed has become an urgent problem to be solved.
The current research on AS/RS shelf are mainly focus on three aspects. Firstly, the effects of beam-to-column and column-to-ground semi-rigid connection on the stability of the racks. Freitas et al. [3] studied the effects of connection of beam-to-column on the overall stability of rack. Aajori [4] analyzed the Modal analysis of cold-formed pallet rack structures with semi-rigid connections. Secondly, influence of some parameters on the stability of the shelf. Prabha [5] analyzed the effects of the thickness of the column on the behaviour of Cold-formed steel shelves by using ABAQUS software. Thirdly, evaluation the stiffness and strength of the specific shelf model through the finite element analysis. Affolter [6] studied on the reasons for collapse of a high storage rack. Liu and Zu [7] studied collapse of shelf when torsion and compression effect on the end of the column at the same time. Jia et al. [8] studied the strength calculation and design method of the AS/RS shelf under the earthquake generated little alternating load. In summary, finite element analysis of AS/RS corbel shelf are mainly focus on the influence of different components connection methods and some parameters on the overall stability of the shelf. But there are few research on the effects of grounding back-stayed and the ground floor height of back-stayed on the mechanical properties of corbel shelf especially under different calculation conditions and loadings at present.
This work analyses the effects of back-stayed arrangement on the mechanical properties of corbel shelf under normal load, horizontal load in X direction and horizontal load in Y direction, provides a theoretical basis for the analysis and design of corbel shelf.
Calculation model

Structure
In this paper, take common beam pallet rack as the research object, the rack is mainly composed of column, corbel, corbel shelf, continuous beam, back-stayed, tie beam, diagonal bracing and row spacer. The shelf scale is 2 row *7 column *10 layer, the total height is 15.5m, length is 16.8m, width is 4m.
Two pallets are placed in each cargo box, the load of each pallet is 1000kg, and column is divided into two sections. Coordinate system is set as: X direction on behalf of the rack aisles direction, Y direction on behalf of the shelf into the deep direction, Z direction on behalf of shelf height direction. Grounding back-stayed grid structure are shown in Figure 1 . 
Finite element model
Element constraint
In finite element model, column, corbel, corbel shelf, continuous beam and diagonal bracing use frame element, back-stayed uses truss element. All elements are connected rigidly.
Node constraints and boundary conditions
All nodes of frame element have six degrees of freedom in SAP84, three translational degrees of freedom and three rotational degrees of freedom. The number 0 means the release of the degrees of freedom and the number 1 means constraints.
All node constraints are released, which can be expressed as R=0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0. The constraints of column-to-ground connected nodes can be expressed as R=1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1. All three-dimensional truss element nodes only has X, Y, Z direction of the translational degrees of freedom without rotational degrees of freedom, which can be expressed as R=0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1.
Constrained Y direction of the translational degrees of freedom due to back-stayed is in the XOZ plane, and the constraints of its intersection node can be expressed as R=0, 1, 0, 1, 1, 1.
Constrained Z direction of the translational degrees of freedom due to tie beam is in the XOZ plane, and constraints of its intersection node can be expressed as R=0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 1.
Calculation conditions and loading
In order to analyze the effect of different load combinations on the mechanical properties of rack, the following three calculation conditions are studied.
Normal condition one: constant load + live load. Normal condition two: constant load + live load + horizontal load in X direction. Normal condition three: constant load + live load + horizontal load in Y direction.
In this AS/RS corbel shelf case, its load type, load size and loading position as shown in Table 1 . 
Experimental scheme
According to the calculation model above, the orthogonal experiment was designed, which is composed of 21 groups of connection schemes and 3 kinds of load conditions. Analysis the effects of back-stayed arrangement on the AS/RS corbel shelf stiffness, strength and stability under the different conditions, the simulation experiment schemes are shown in Table 2 .
Comparison of scheme A11 and B16, A21 and B26, A31 and B36, we research the effects of grounding back-stayed on the mechanical properties of corbel shelf. In this experiment, the ground floor height of back-stayed is 300mm.
We study the effects of the ground floor height of back-stayed on the mechanical properties of corbel shelf by all B scheme. 
Mechanical parameters
According to the experimental scheme, we use finite element analysis software to modelling, and extract the following mechanical parameters as evaluation indicators:
1) The maximum displacement of nodes (including X, Y and Z directions).
2) The maximum stress of column elements.
3) The stability reduced stress of column elements.
Analysis of experimental results
This paper selects the maximum displacement of nodes, the maximum stress of column elements and the stability reduced stress of column elements as the research objects, analyses the displacement results of shelves, stress results and the stability results statistically.
The effects of grounding back-stayed on the mechanical properties of corbel shelf
This work analyses the effects of grounding back-stayed on the stiffness, strength and stability of corbel shelf under normal load, horizontal load in X direction and horizontal load in Y direction. The grounding back-stayed experimental results are shown in Table 3 . Table 3 . The grounding back-stayed experimental results.
Conditions indicator
The maximum displacement mm As can be seen from the data of Table 3 : 1)In condition 1, the grounding back-stayed makes X direction displacement increase about 40%, Y direction displacement decreases about 13%, Z direction displacement has no obvious change, column stress decreases about 20%, stability enhances about 13%.
2) In condition 2, the grounding back-stayed makes Y direction displacement decreases about 8%, X and Y direction displacement has no obvious change, column stress decreases about 30%, stability enhances about 25%.
3) In condition 3, the grounding back-stayed makes X direction displacement increase about 40%, Y and Z direction displacement has no obvious change, column stress decreases about 23%, stability enhances about 15%.
The effects of the ground floor height of back-stayed on the mechanical properties of corbel shelf
03005-p. 4 In this work, we analyse the effects of the ground floor height of back-stayed on the stiffness, strength and stability of corbel shelf under the above three conditions. The ground floor height of back-stayed experimental results are shown in Table 4 to 6. The effect of the grounding back-stayed on displacement of nodes can be seen from the Table 4 to  6: 1) In condition 1, X direction displacement decreases with the increase of the ground floor height of back-stayed, while Y direction displacement increases. The ground floor height of back-stayed has high effect on the X direction displacement, the fluctuations is 33.89%, Y direction displacement of the second, the fluctuations is 13.18%, Z direction displacement of the last, the fluctuations is less than 1%.
2) In condition 2, X direction displacement decreases with the increase of the ground floor height of back-stayed, the ground floor height of back-stayed have little effect on the X direction displacement, which fluctuations is 8.29%, Y and Z direction displacement are less than 2%.
3) In condition 3, X direction displacement decreases with the increase of the ground floor height of back-stayed. The ground floor height of back-stayed have high effect on X direction displacement, the fluctuations is 31.8%, but have little effect on Y and Z direction displacement, their fluctuations are less than 0.5%.
The element stress under different conditions are shown in Figure 2 to 4. The effect of the grounding back-stayed on displacement of nodes can be seen from the Figure 2 the increase of the ground floor height of back-stayed when the ground floor height of back-stayed is more than the ground floor height of bracing.
2) In condition 2, the column strength and stability enhances with the increase of the ground floor height of back-stayed
Conclusion
This paper designs and analyses the AS/RS corbel shelf in different back-stayed arrangement by using the FEA software, get the results of displacement and stress under different condition, and draws the following useful conclusions.
1) The grounding back-stayed makes the column strength increases 20% to 30% and the stability increases 13% to 25%, enhances the mechanical properties of corbel shelf greatly.
2) The column strength and stability decreases with the increase rapidly of the ground floor height of back-stayed when the ground floor height of back-stayed is less than or equal to the ground floor height of bracing (200mm). The ground floor height of back-stayed have little impact on the column strength and stability when the ground floor height of back-stayed is more than the ground floor height of bracing.
3) The grounding back-stayed and increase of the ground floor height of back-stayed make Xdisplacement increased under the condition 1 and 3, while other conditions have no obvious change.
The above experimental results can provide a theoretical basis for structure optimization and design of this kind goods shelves.
